Mid-Term Conference
“The Future of Sustainable Coastal Angling Tourism”
8 November 2017 | Peenemünde (Germany)

Practical Information
Location:
Peenemünde Historical Technical Museum
Historisch-Technisches Museum Peenemünde
www.museum-peenemuende.de
Im Kraftwerk
17449 Peenemünde
Germany

Directions
The Historical Technical Museum is located next to the
harbor. There are several buildings on the museum
grounds, our conference venue will be in the so-called
“Kraftwerk” (former coal power plant). The museum
offers free parking for conference participants, and it is
located in walking distance from the train station (0.6
km).

Directions - From Peenemünde train station to the conference venue
1. Upon leaving the station, turn left onto “Bahnhofstraße” for 250m.
2. At the crossing turn left onto “Museumstraße” and immediately afterwards turn right again onto a
pedestrian path leading onto the museum grounds.
3. You’ll reach the conference building, a large former industrial facility made of red bricks, after 300m.

please find an interactive map at https://goo.gl/uY52bA

Emergency contact at the conference
Mareike Hannes (REM Consult)
+49 (0)157 793 480 56
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Directions
From Szczecin (Poland)
From Palanga (Lithuania)

From Stockholm (Sweden)

From Vordingborg
(Denmark)

Getting to Peenemünde is possible either by car (2:30h, 150km) or by train
(3:20, 3 changes). Find your connection at www.bahn.de/en.
Air Baltic offers nonstop connections to Berlin-Tegel (TXL). From TXL,
Peenemünde can be reached by car (3h, 260km) or by train (4.5h, 3
changes). Find your train connection at www.bahn.de/en
SAS and Norwegian offer nonstop connections to Berlin-Tegel (TXL). From
TXL, Peenemünde can be reached by car (3h, 260km) or by train (4.5h, 3
changes). Find your train connection at www.bahn.de/en
Norwegian offers nonstop flights from Copenhagen to Berlin-Schönefeld
(SXF). From SXF, Peenemünde can be reached by car (3h, 300km) or by
train (4.5h, 3-4 changes). Find your train connection at www.bahn.de/en.
Alternatively, take the ferry from Gedser to Rostock (around 2h), and then
drive from Rostock to Peenemünde (2h, 160km).

Accommodation
Accommodation in
Peenemünde
(to be reserved directly with
the hotel):
Other options in nearby
Karlshagen (6 minutes by
train - train runs every hour,
ten minutes by car/taxi; to be
reserved directly with the
hotel)

Guest House “Am Deich”
from 52€ per night
http://www.booking.com/Share-23jZR9
“Hotel Nordkap”
from 55€ per night
http://www.booking.com/Share-r03TBC
“Usedom Bike Hotel & Suites”
from 59€ per night
http://www.booking.com/Share-4dbyBZ

In case you do not find any suitable accomodation, a limited number of rooms is available at the
Peenemünde angling resort in the immediate vicinity. The resort itself does not accept bookings, please
contact REM Consult if you are interested (hannes@rem-consult.eu, marcks@rem-consult.eu).

